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INTRODUCTION 
The scattered field from an arbitrary shaped flaw due to a known incident field can 
be obtained numerically using the boundary element method [1]. In this so-called forward 
problem the flaw shape, it's location, the incident field and the properties of the material are 
always known apriori. However, in nondestructive evaluation all information regarding the 
flaw shape is not known apriori. Instead, a finite number of scattered field measurements are 
available for a known incident field from which the flaw shape is to be determined. Problems 
of this type are referred to as inverse problems. Here we propose a means of solving the 
inverse problem which combines numerical optimization, the boundary element method and 
shape sensitivity analysis. In this approach the forward problem for an assumed flaw shape 
is initially solved. Then for the assumed shape the sensitivities of the scattered field with 
respect the different shape parameters which describe the flaw are computed. The solution 
to the forward problem, the sensitivities and the experimental measurement of the scattered 
field are then used as the driving mechanism for the optimization (cf. [2],[3],[4],[5],[6], and 
[7]). The optimization problem minimizes the error between the computed and the 
experimentally measured scattered field by appropriately redefining the shape parameters. 
In this paper the solution strategy for the inverse problem is presented for identifying 
the shape and size of a single void. Here the forward problem and the integral equations far 
evaluating the sensitivities are given as integral equations and solved using the boundary 
element method. This solution strategy may be extended to identifying the shape and size of 
a crack wherein the integral equations are hypersingular in nature [8]. 
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Figure 1. Heat conducting body sand the location of the ellipse 
The sensitivity of the scattered field with respect to the shape parameters can be 
computed using different approaches such as finite difference, direct differentiation or adjoint 
method. For inverse problems, the adjoint variable method offers a significant numerical 
advantage. However, the adjoint method introduces volume integrals which are not easily 
computed with the boundary element method. To remedy this situation we present an 
adjoint variable formulation where the unfavorable volume integral is converted into a 
surface integral which may be computed via the boundary element method. 
Here we study the Laplace equation. It is believed that the same method may be 
used to solve the inverse problem for the elastodynamic case. 
THE INVERSE PROBLEM 
The objective of this inverse problem is to identify a small ellipsoidal void in a large 
reet angular domain. The ellipse is defined by its center point component Xc, Yc; its axis 
lengths a,b; and it orientation a.(see fig.1) 
To identify the void, we compare the results between numerical and experimental 
response measurements. Specifically, we have experimentally obtained the flux over surface 
for the test specimens with the reet angular domain which contains "actual" void. Next we 
perform a BEM analysis for an "assumed" void. If the computed flux matches the 
experimental flux, then we presume that the "actual" and "assumed" voids coalesce, and 
hence, we have determined the void position and size in the test specimens. 
The temperature T, and flux q = ~~ far a homogeneous isotropie heat conducting 
body s in fig.1 are governed by a BVP. The boundary condition over the ellipse boundary 
8ss is given by q = O. Over the rectangular surface, the temperature is held constant, T = 1, 
on the boundaries 8sI and 8s3 , while a constant flux q = 0 is enforced over the surface 8s2 
and 8s4 • The mixed boundary value problem is given by 
ßI T(x, 4» = 0 
8T = 0 
8n 
T=1 
for(x, 4» E s 
for(x, 4» E 8s2 , 8s4 and 8ss 
for(x, 4» E 8sI and 8s3 
To evaluate the difference between the "assumed" and "actual" voids, an error 
functional is defined: 
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(1) 
(2) 
where qexp is the fiux over aSI which is determined from experiment measurements and q is 
the fiux calculated from a BEM analysis. To locate the "actual" position of the ellipse, we 
minimize G with respect to ~ = {Xc, Ye , a, b, a}T. To perform the minimization we combine 
sensitivity analysis, numerical optimization and the boundary element method. 
ADJOINT SHAPE SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 
To derive shape sensitivity method, the domain parameterization and an adjoint 
variable approach are used. In the domain parameterization method, a reference domain is 
introduced. Then, the body configuration is expressed as a function of the referential 
configuration, Le. 
s=f(S,~) 
where f is an invertable mapping. Equations 1 must be transformed to the reference 
configuration (see [9]). 
for(X,~) E S 
(3) 
divI(J(X,~)J-I(X,~)J-T(X,~)VIt(X,~)) = 0 
t(X,~) = 1 
rT(X, ~)VIt(X,~). J(X, ~)J-T(X, ~)N(X)/ K = 0 
for(X, ~) E aSI and aS3 (4) 
for(X, ~) E aS2, aS4 and aS5 
where t(X, ~) = T(f(X, ~), ~), J(X, ~) = detJ(X, ~), J(X, ~) = V d(X, ~), and 
K = J 11 J-TN 11. 
The above equations may be solved far T and q by using the isoparametric boundary 
element methods. 
In the reference domain equation 2 becomes 
. 1 i 2 T G(~) = - (q(f(X,~),~)- qexp) RdaX 
2 aS! 
In the adjoint variable approach, we define the augmented functional 0+ by 
multiplying equation 4.1 by an arbitrary function ~ and integrating over domain 5 and 
adding to 0, Le. 
~ r (q(f(X, ~), ~) - qexp(f(X, ~), ~)2 K dax -
2 Jas! fs ~divI(JJ-I rTv l t)dvx 
(5) 
(6) 
In the above ~ plays the role of the Lagrange multiplier. To derive the sensitivities, we solve 
the variation of the 8C+ which equal 0 since the variation of the augmented term is zero. 
Taking the design variation of 0+ yields 
80+ = r [(q(f(X, ~),~) - qexp(f(X, ~),~))(VI82 t· J*N + VI t· 82J*N-
JaS! 
VI t . J*82K / K) + ~(q(f(X, ~),~) - qexp(f(X, ~), ~)?82Kldax -
fs ~div(82J*VI t + J*V182 t)dvX (7) 
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In order to use the boundary element method, the volume integral terms of above 
equation must be transformed to the boundary. Several relations from continuum mechanics 
are used to transform the above equation to (see [9]) 
6(;+ = { [(q(J(X, ~), ~) - qexp(J(X, ~), ~))( -q(f(X, ~), ~ )62K) + laSt 
~(q(J(X, ~),~) - qexp(J(X, ~), ~))262Kldax + 
( [Y'tA(J(X,~),~),VIT(J(X,~),~)v-las 
V1A(J(X, ~),~). vV1 T(J(X, ~),~) - VI T(J(X, ~),~). VV1A(J(X, ~), ~)l' 
JJ-TNdaX - { A(J(X,~),~)qP02KdaX + 
las2+8s.+8S5 
{ [(q(J(X, ~),~) - qexp(J(X, ~),~)) - A(J(X, ~), ~)lVI62 T· J*NdaX + last 
{ (0+J*V1A.N)02TdaX- (02Tdivl(J*VIA)dvx (8) k&+8~+8& k 
where as = aSI + aS2 + aS3 + aS4 + aS5 and A = A(J(X, ~), ~). 
The appropriate choice of A may be used to eliminate the implicit response variations 
62 T and V 102 T from 0(;+. U pon examination of the above equation, to annihilate the 
implicit variations, A must satisfy the following conditions 
divl(JJ-lrTVIA) = 0 
A = (q(J(X, ~),~) - qexp(J(X, ~), ~)) 
for(X,~) E S 
for(X, ~) E aSI 
A = 0 for(X,~) E aS3 (9) 
q),(J(X, ~),~) = J*V1A· N = 0 for(X,~) E aS2 + aS4 + ass 
Note that this adjoint problem is solved with the same stiffness matrix as the original 
system. Only a different load vector needs to be formed. Thus, only a back substitution is 
required to evaluate A. 
Substituting the above value for A into equation 8 yields desired sensitivity expression 
0(;+ = { [(q(J(X,~),~)-qexp(J(X,~),~))(-q(f(X,~),~)02K)+ laSt 
~(q(J(X, ~),~) - qexp(J(X, ~), ~))262Kldax + 
( [V1A(J(X, ~),~). VI T(J(X, ~), ~)v-las 
V1A(J(X, ~),~). vV1 T(J(X, ~),~) - VI T(J(X, ~),~). VV1A(J(X, ~), ~)l' 
JJ-TNdaX - r A(J(X,~),~)qP02KdaX (10) 
la&+8s.+aS5 
This sensitivity equation is evaluated using the BEM techniques. 
NUMERICAL PROCEDURE 
Now we describe the solution procedure for the inverse problem. The objective is to 
minimize the response function (; with respect to the ellipse variables Xc, Yc, a, b, and Q. 
This ensures that the experimental and computed response is the same. Thus, we presume 
that the assumed void shape in the BEM analysis is identical to that in the physical domain 
from which the experiments were performed. 
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Figure 2. Inverse alogorithm 
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In general this problem is not unique. Different initial guesses of the assumed void 
may lead to different results. Therefore we can not guarentee that the assumed void and 
actual void are identical. Indeed, we surely can not assume that the actual void is the 
ellipse, and we may actually have many voids in the test speeimens. 
We use the numerical optimization to obtain the minimum value of G. In this 
method, we first supply an assumed ellipse void by selecting a starting value cI) for the void. 
This input information is used to create the node coordinates. Next a BEM analysis is 
performed to evaluate T, q, and after which the error function G is computed. If the error 
function value is small, we assume that the assumed and actual voids coalesce. If not, the 
shape sensitivities VG are computed as described in the previous section. 
CONCLUSION 
A scheme based on BEM, the shape sensitivity analysis, and numerical optimization 
is proposed for the solution of the inverse problem of the heat conducting solids. The 
numerical implementation of this procedure is currently in progress. The scheme may be 
used to determine void size and location in test speeimens. 
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